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Judge Jones, the
United States judge who has been try-bi- g
the southern planters indicted 'or
peonage, is a credit to himself and the
south. Recently one of the juries in
the peonage cases in Alabama showed
signs of flinching when it came to convicting wealthy planters for enslaving
negroes. Judge Jones who has done
more than all others to force the prosecution), told the jurymen that while
he had no power to put them in jail for
contempt of court, if they did not bring
in a verdict of guilty they would dishonor themselves in the sight of man
and would be perjurers in the sight of
God. When the substantial men of the
south take hold of the situation in this
Our Forest Wealth.
manner it is reasonable to suppose tint
The national bureau of forestry, un
this practice will be speedily broken
der Gifford Pinchot's brilliant direction
up.
is doing work for America whose benefit, if not thoroughly appreciated by
this generation, is certain to be by
K. of P. Banquet
future ones, Bays the Home-MakeGrand Chancellor,
B. F. Adams, It would have been well to have in
mode a fraternal visit to the Doming augurated a rational forestry system
Lodge No. 20, K. of P, last Thursday, many years ago; if Mr. Pinchot's
and a special meeting was held that present plans had been in operation
evening at which he delivered a fine when the lumbermen began to invade
address to the members of the local the great forests of the middle northlodge on the principles and workings west, there would now be a second forof the order. At the close of ihe meet est area to cut over, aggregating miling the members went to French Louies lions of acres, which today, owing to
Restaurant, where a banquet had bean the destructive methods of lumbering
arranged m honor of the distinguished employed, is practically as waste and
guest, and very pleasant hour was worthless as any section of the Colospent In the absence of District Chan- rado desrt.
cellor Petty, the banquet was ably
Not only does an intelligent forestry
presided over by Master of Finance, administration on wooded or lumber
Otto Smith, while Dr. S. D. Swope, as areas' mean a continual forest crop, as
toast master, did his full share toward against one destructive cutting kill
making the evening one to be remem- ing the goose that lays the golden
bered.
egg but it means all the world to our
Mr. Adams expressed himself as water resources, the fountainheads of
well pleased with the condition of our streams and rivers in every state
the lodge at this place and went on his and territory. In the east the preway to Silver City Friday morning re- servation of the streams flow is a
joicing at the progress the good work matter of overshadowing importance to
is making in ti.is part of the territory. towns and cities and manufacturing industries; in the west where water is
needed in iddition for irrigation, it
Prizes for New Mexico.
mear.s the actual life of the land.
Early in March the Colonization More strength to the arm of American
Agency, Southwestern Lines, advertis- forestry.
ed in the newspapers of the southwest
for brief letters giving the experience
Santa Rita Notes.
of residents of that territory since
W. H. Ernest & Co. who are leasing
moving there and for the best of these
letters offered a list of prizes. This on the Romero and Aztec claims, are
contest closed on June 30th, and the employing eighteen men, and are shipfollowing is a list of awards made for ping 95 tons of ore a month averaging
28 per cent copper.
NEW MEXICO.
McGregor and company, who are
'
E. Lester, Mesilla leasing on the Old Romero mine are
1st Prize-Fran- cis
Park, N. M.
employing about twenty men and are
2nd Prise-- O.
G. Sneed, Hagerman,
shipping about 120 tons of ore a month.
N. M.
Herbert Dawson who has a large lease
3rd Prize-- J. O. Miller, Mesilla Park,
on the Chino claim, is employing 15
N. M.
4th. Prize Ella Cranberry McClure, men, and is shipping two cars of ore a
month.
Aztec, San Juan Co., N. M.

U Licite
Arts.

The Citizen yesterday In a brief personal paragraph menti rel the return
of Jud-- e E S. Bakffr to the city, after
trip to the Tularosa valley where he
is interested in an irrigation scheme.
This morning, the judge submitted to
the following Interview:
"I have just returned from an inspection of the proposed, site for ihe
White Mountain Land Irrigation com
pany's reservoir," said Judge Baker,
"in cvmpany with Major W. II. H.
Llewellyn of Las Crucas; J. E. Smith
of Beatrice, Neb., and G. D. Hengen
of New York. This site has been a
pet scheme of Major Llewellyn for
many years. I was taken in on the
few months ago with the
enterprise
major and Judge Parker. I enlisted
Messrs. Smith and Hengen in the project Mr. Hengen, although from the
east, is a western man, bom in Omaha.
He is possessed of all the push and energy of the western man as well as the
shrewd, careful calculation of a successful financier. In short, he is a financier of responsibility, push and courage. We are in great luck to have Interested these gentlemen In this enterprise. The gentlemen are of the opinion that New Mexico is a good field for
Investments. Mr. Hengen already owns
a large ranch in Roosevelt county.
"If a few details can be satisfactorily arranged, and I think they can, the
work of construction of the reservoir
for irrigation purposes will noon commenced. The incorporators and owners
will be Major Llewellyn, Judge F. W.
Parker, J. E. Smith, J. B. Hengen and
myself. The plant will cost some $200,-00- 0
and wiil reclaim about 15,000 acres
of fine land lying along the EI Paso &
Northeastern track.
"The enterprise will reflect credit on
the promoters, and be of much value to
the territory. I feel proud of landing
this territory and enlisting such valuable outside men in our midst"
The plan now under consideration for
turning the now arid valley of Tularosa
into one of the most fertile valleys in
New Mexico is to construct an immense
dam in the Rinconada canyon, north
and east of Tularosa. The length of
the dam on top will be about 500 feet
with an average length of 150 feet nd
a heighrh of 100 feet This dam will
receive its supply of water from a
Watershed having an erea of 600 square
miles. The watershed is washed by
mountain snows and seasonable rains
and there will be no sediment to amount
to anything carried down into the resWhen this immense natural
ervoir.
basin is filled with water it will contain
enough to Irrigate 15,000 acres of the
valley. The valley which has been
5th Prize-M- rs.
Sara O'Donnell, 627
selected for irrigation lies along the El
Paso & Northeastern railroad, extend 5th St. La Salle III.
6th Prize-- E. A. Chaffee, Las Cru
ing many miles on either side of the
Dona Ana county, N. M.
ces
very
to
irrigated
is
be
valley
line. The
7th Prize-Sn- eed
Brothers, Dexter,
rich and is especially adapted to raising
small grain, alfalfa, corn and fruits. -- N. M.
Albuquerque Citizen.

Swarts Sifting.
Mrs. A. A. Perrault Is spending a
few weeks with her mother who is
sick. Mr. Perrault and the children
home
who went with her returned
after a few days visit at Hillsboro.
Edward Perrault and Henry Acklin
attended the show here Tuesday evening.

J. E. Swarts went to Silver City
Saturday called by the sickness of his
daughter who lives there.
Frank Spardes was a visitor in this
burg a few days last week.
A very pleasant dance wal given by
Cooks last Saturday,
100 people present

the young men of
there were about

it a grand success.

This place is beginning to put on
city airs now, we had a Negro Min-strshow Tuesday evening.
al

The river is filled with a good volume
of water every few days now and the
farmers are happy.
Mrs. Ive Sherman, who has been
quite sick, has gone to the hot springs
for a few nvn, Bh was accompanied
by Miss S. Clift of Teel.
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Skinner and Barrios, who are leasing
on the Chino claim, still keep their re
gular shipments of ore np.
The properties of Messrs Bartlett and
are still producing a large tonage
of high grade ore.
Cole,

Vezzette and company have got a
very good showing of ore on the Azur- Wednesday afternoon in Santa Fe, a ite Lease.
large number of the business men of
Heavy rains through this section
that city met Joseph C. Bonner, a during
the week, but no flood through
capitalist of Toledo, O., and talked
the camp yet
over the project of carrying power
The Santa E. a Mining company's
from the Pecos to the cities of Santa
Fe and Las Vegas. The scheme is a Concentrating Mill has been enlarged
good one, and will nodoubtle give the and reconstructed, and the addition of
stockholders ft good return on their four Wilfley patent slime tables added
money. It is probable that the project to the Mill, makes the Concentrator
one of the best eyipped plants of the
will be put on its feet at once.
southwest The Mill has a capacity
of 180 tons in twentyfour hours, after
New Mexico Crops.
the ore passes over the Wilfley Con
The crop bulletin issued by the centrating tables, then the slime pass
weather bureau for New Mexico says over the Wilfley Slime tabtee, which
that the tight and scattered showers guards against any loss whatever.
of the post week have not been suf The Improvements in the Mill are about
f icient for the needs of vegetation and completed, and eveything will be in
growing crops. Grass is drying up readiness to resume operations in a
badly on the stock ranges and good few days.
rains are badly needed to make fall and
Supt Riney entertained a few of his
winter grazing.
on Thursday evening, Dr. Sel
friends
In some localities the stock water is
leek rendered some vocal music during
about gone and unless rain comes soon
Miss Mary Riney who is
there will be much sufferisg. Stock in the evening.
accomplished
very
Pianist accompana
general is still in excellent condition.
ied by Mr. DeLaahmutt on the Zither
As a rule there is still a fair supply
rendered a few selections, which wss
of irrigation water in the streams owmuch enjoyed by those
very
ing to the showers in the mountains Mr. Riney with the assistance present,
of his
but in some localities the stream are two charmiug daughters. Miss Mary
falling and even the wells and springs Riney and Miss Nellie Riney, makes
are drying up.
a splendid host

Power From the Pecos.

and all declared

The wheat harvest Is about finished
northern sections; the crop la ir
regular but generally fair.
In the San Juan valley
green bug
has greatly damaged the total crop.
Second alfalfa has generally been
secured in good condition and the yield
is about average.
Irrigated crops continue a very rood
growth, but unirrigated fields, especially corn, look very badly.
Grasshoppers are doing considerable
damage in the northern Rio Grande
valley.
Early peaches and apples, plums and
pears are very irregular in yield, but
the quality of the fruit is very good.
in

supporter of the Young Men Christian
Silver City Locals.
Miss Alice Green, who has been Association; he had been the Vice- completing her musical education in President of the American Sunday
School Union and Chairman of the Na- Loa Angeles, returned home Sunday.
tionai Arbitration Committee, and beJohn A. Lucas and family left Sat sides had been an active officer in a
urday evening for the City of Mexico large number of societies for the pro
where they may decide to make their motion of art and the natutral sciences
home.
His son Mr. Cleveland II. Donge and
A game of base ball nlayed at Central his daughter Miss Grace Dodge have
Wednesday between the Fort Bayard inherited in full measure the moral
and Central teams resulted in a victory spirit of the family, and promise to
carry forward with undiminished vigor
of the former by a score of 14 to 6.
the work of their father. When it is
County School Superintendent White
so widely believed on this side of the
has completed his annual report; It
Atlantic as well as the other that
shows the public schools of Grant
American commercial life is hopelessly
county to be in excellent condition.
sordid and materializing, a career like
Miss Ruth Hinman, daughter of Mr. that of Mr. Dodge maintains the honor
and Mrs. 0. C, Hinman, will leave for of bis nation as well as of his family.
Chicago shortly to complete her musical education.
City

Silver

Flood.

County Commissioner W. D. Murray Described bv an Eye Witness.
and brother, James Murray, left last
Silver City has Inula rather strenuous
week on a business trip to San Fran
time
with floods during the past week.
cisco.
There have been several severe storms
Range conditions have been greatly im
proved in Grant County during the accompained by heavy downpours of
past we k, as a result of the heavy rain and much electricity. The floods
rains which have fallen.
which did the damage occurred on
Tuesday
and Wednesday afternoons.
The Jury commission consisting J. A.
Leahy of Lordsburg, John C. Cureton On both occHssions large volumes of
and W. M. Porterfleld, was in session water swept through
the town from
Saturday and compiled the list of jurors
the Chloride water shed. The actual
for the coming term ef court
loss, however is comparatively small
Last week's floods have resulted in a and the exaggerated
reports sent out
number of temporary breakwaters
corresponbeing erected in the business portion by sensational newspaper
wholly without
of Silver City. Most of them will be dents are almost
removed when the rainy season is over. foundation. The 'occupants of the
C Silsby died at his home in this Broadway block were the heaviest
city last week from Bright's disease, losers. Tuesday's rush of waters took
aged 58 years. Deceased came to away the breakwater back of the proSilver City last July. ;The remains perty, causing a part of the current to
were taken to Houston Texas, for in- go through the store of the Silver
terment
City Mercantile company, and resulting
Grand Chancellor B. F. Adams, of in a loss of approximately $1,000 to
Albuquerque, paid an official visit to stock. Other stores in the block had
Silver City Lodge No. 12, Khights of water in them but not. enough to do
Pythias, Friday evening. An enjoy- serious injury. The damage was groat-e- r
to this property due to it being
able social session followed the business
without breakwater protection and almeeting.
lowing the flood free egress. On WedMrs. Joseph Boone, for several years
nesday, the store of toe Silver City
a resident of Deming, but who has
Mercantile company was a.m flooded
more recently made her home at Fierro
but the loss was slight on account of
left last week for Avlin Texas, where
the stock having been removed from
she expects to spend her remaining
the floods. The furnishings in the ofdays.
fice of Dr. O. J. Westlake were ruined
The encampment of the New Mexico and the Broadway restaurant was
National Guard which was to have been temporarily put out of business by
held at Las Vegas has been indefinitely having most of its furniture carried
postponed, and the boys of Company D. away. The Club House saloon also reof this City have laid aside their anti- ceived its full share, the principal loss
cipations of an enjoyable outing until of Golding & Whitehiil, however, renext year.
sulting from the flood carrying away
District Attorney R. M, Turner, of the contents of the warehouse in the
back portion amounting to several
this city, is not an applicant for
as associate justice, as hundred dollars. Samuel Lindauer's
several inches of water in it,
ItV is store
is being erroneously reported.
employes
the
but
succeeded in getting
understood, however, that Mr. Turner
would not be adverse to accepting an the stock out of each. Back water got
into several of the business houses on
appointment in the Philippines.
Builard street but the losses in each
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wilson, of Fierro instance were light. Some damage
this county, had a narrow escape from was done to residence property. The
being killed by lightning
Thursday home of Miss Daugherty on Yankie
afternoon. They were driving to Silver street was flooded both days and she
City and when a short distance this lost considerable as a result. The pretside of Central, a bolt descended, kill- ty yard of Mrs. Susie Uhli was also
ing one of the horses stunning the other badly torn up. The big item of loss
and tearing away a part of the buggy occurred Tuesday when the flood undertop. Strange as it may seem, neither mined a section of the new $15,000 dam
of the occupants were in the least in- in Main street taking it out and ruinjured.
ing the use of the structure for this
year at least. It will require about
$2,500 to repair it The streets have
Dodge.
William
been filled with a mass of dirt and
As the business enterprises which debris and is causing a considerable
the late William E. Dodge bill of expense to the taxpayers to put
was identified with, have beenof them into shape again. The force of
such interest to the people of the south the water was terrific, and it was most
west and particularly to the mining fortunate that no loss of life occurred,
districts of this region we print the A horse owned by Robert Black, the
following sketch of his life taken from contractor, and which was standing at
the Outlook of New York:
the corner of Builard and Yankie
William E. Dodge who died suddenly streets, was swept of its feet and
at Bar Harbor on Monday of this week drowned. Another horse of unknown
was of the third generation of a family ownership also went down. A Mexican
of New York merchants whom the pos- named Julian
Márquez was caught
session of great wealth neither inervat-e- d while crossing Broadway and barely
in business energy, narrowed in escaped death. A Chinese laundryman
public spirit, nor hardened in spiritual had a similar experience.
The storm
life. He was born in 1833, and since of Saturday night caused a cave-i- n
of
1S64 had been a member of the Phelps, the banks along the Main street ditch
Dodge & Co, His philanthropic and re- in the vicinity of the Elephant Corral
ligious activities have been along many and took two small buildings with it
lines and never ceasing. He succeeded The people of the town ore not in the
his father as President of the Evangel- least discouraged as a result of the diical Alliance and of the National Tem- saster, if such it can be called, and are
perance Society; he had since his young hard at work getting things into their
manhood been one of the foremost normal condition.
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Thoif That Cl
Ktjrl teaVi th Woscir
"Lie foreu h.i nany tn j toi .v,"
:.:;: n,
ftia a a old ivunsyivanta w
"but tione
than that of will
ar,!i:-ithtt din natural draifc.
"The iuur footed dneKcrf, cf lbs
What

tiiotua

certainly di rot liv forever
Age and ÚU
nnul carry them of
ar
regularly, as fctur.an
fcff, but what becomes of thelrt ÁtdlesT
"I never beard of any or'a coming
across a wild dead bear or deer or
wildcat or fox that bad diod from
natural causea. I found the carcass
buck In tbe
of a big
woods once, but a rattlesnake, also
dead, had It fangs buried In one of
the deer's nostrils.
There had evidently been a fight to the death between the reptile and the be&itt
"Another time I followed the trail
of a bear from a clearing where It
had stolen a half grown Iamb. I came
upon the headless body of the Iamb a
mil or so out on the trail, and a half
mile further on, near the edge of a
swamp, I was surprised to find the
body of tbe bear.
"Its Jaws were open, and Its glassy
eyes were pushed far out of Its head.
I keld a post morten .examination of
the dead bear and found the Iamb's
head lodged la Its throat How or
why the bear ever permitted It to
get there I am unable to explain.
"I have many times found other
dead animals la the woods, but never
one that did not show unquestionable
evidence of having died from violence
of some kind. Every woodsman will
tell you tbe same. What becomes of
the dead wild animals that die nat
ural deaths.
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"Why do you think thusly?"
the youth with the Ingrowing

-

I

askJ
mu-tach-

"If thy had." replied the phtt.w
phy dispenser, "they would never pet
past the love, honor and obey part of
the marriage ceremony without to
audible giggle."
Forctd to Let
Ethel

I

never se

Him Go,
you lo yomg

tVnt's automobile any more; wbats
the trouble?
Mae Oh, he'i too alow; I had t)

paa

tataa

up.

EthelTell

me the aad story.
Mae Well, the last time we were
out riding together he ssked If he
might kiss roe, and just because ! aald
-No," why, he didn't!
Mind the Baby Indeed!

Shakespeare's Hurry,
Shakespeare had barely finished one
play before he began another.
"Tou tee." he explained to his anxious friends. "If I don't h untie Clyde
i'itoh w ill get ahead of me."
Goading bis fountain p'0 to a still
peed he resumed bis
madded
Inferior Board.
"Mamma, why don't tbe Aldermen
try some other hotel?"
"What In the world are you taking
about. Willie?"
"Why, I heard papa say last night
that the Board of Aldermen is a disgrace to tbe city." Kansas City
Not a Mercenary Wooer.
Stern Papa Are you sure, sir, that
Jour affections lor my daughter ara
hot Influenced by the fact that she
is helreea to over a million?
Young Man Not In tbe least
I
would love her Just the same If it
was only half a million.
Trae, They Don't
Toacber Little girl, wouldn't you
like to be educated and make your
mark In the world?
Moll, the Waif Naw; watrhe glvln"
me? Hit hain't de eddlcated ones that
maks deir marks. Dey sign deir
names.
How

It Happened,

i in Vt-

The Great Detective Explains th Delay In a Murder Case.
"No, we haven't made any arrest
yet," the great detective told th reporter. "You can say this much, however: We know who the murderer is.
"He is ore of four men whom we
have been watching from th
first
Th fact that only one man committed
the crime has been sworn to by witnesses.
"Neither the first nor the second of
these four men waa present when the
shot was fired.
The third man was
also away at the time.
'The fourth man I tne one we
want, and we can lay our hands on
him whenever we're good and ready,"
"Then what are you waiting for?"
aaked the reporter. "Why don't you
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reiall stores throüphont the I

ae

rat-

and
'.m for the
t!:e products so purchSKfd.
The rvprnnieut bas fi cured out the
cent of brokerage and wlne..al profits
aiter the colonial merchatsts have takto wipe
en their share. It purpofr
theis out, and alno all retail profits except that which rovers the handling of
all for the sake of booming
the good
th trade In New Zealand farm produce.
Criticara of this undertaking Is wideed Kins

cf

dlhtrlbo-Ho-

spread outside of New Zealand, and
general anxiety is felt as to what the
Uritish government will do about It
when an attempt Is made to carry out
tho plan.
"It means," says th National Provisioned "that In the competition the
British retell, wholesale and produce
commission merchants will go down or
raise such a hue and cry aa to set the
official dogs of war on the plan. Hut
how can the mother country spank her
child at a time when Mr. Chamberlain
Is cultivating the silken tariff tie with
the 'integral parta of the empire?'
"It la government against government The merchant government does
not bother about the DritUh tradesmen
who are wiped from the field." New
York Sua.
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f
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It
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.9 I f women, at I Had it insurea
menstruation,
ir i, r sní patnie9ovarian
troubles,
tend
and tii.'. Jj u? tua er.llra system. I also
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cine." M.

I
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catanh remedir

heartily indorse your

C. M. D.
i:. T. CadJit, Marion.

medi-

i

N. C., Is
one of Dr. lUrtmaa's grateful patients.
Lhe consulted bim by hitler, followed his
directions, and is now able to say tho
Mrs.

".Ucíore I commenced to take reruna I
ecule not do any hard work without suffering gres! püia. I iock Peruna, and can say
with pleasure that it has done more for me
than any other mcdiclu I have ever taken.
Now I am as well as ever; I do all my own
work and it never hurts me at all I think
Iruoa is a great medicino for womankind." Mta E. T. Caddis.
Women are especially liable to pelvic
catarrh, female weakness as it is commonly
called.

Ternna occupies a unique, position la
medical science. It is the only internal
system io catarrh temedy kiown to th
Catarrh, at
medical profession
everyone will admit, is the cause of
the diseases which afflict mankind,
Catarrh and catarrhal diseases afflict
one-haof tho people of the United
States.
one-ha- lf

lf

Donvor Direotory.

forty year I bad beadacb
day aod nifcht could aot
lep well as very weak,
and about f Win up all bop.
I got Doars Hill and tbey
cured m. That
u fita
inoolha ga, and I can far,
my water Is resillar
and I have not bad bdacli
n
month
rue bed
for
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Temperature of Heated Bodies.
Some years ago Wler woiked out a
rule fur calculating the absolute temperature of a heated body from the
wave length of Its most energetic radiations. From this rule, which gives
very probable results, the sun' temperature U found to range rrora Si9
degrees to 6450 degrees F.; that of Sir-lufrom 8700 degrees to 64 )0 dcfirees;
Tom Toor Jack! If It hadn't been Vega, 6700 degrees to C400 degrees;
for his wife he would have spent his Arcturus, Í430 degrees to 2700 de
grees; Aldebaran, 2JS0 degrees to
fortune in a year.
ÍS50 degrees, and the electric UxhL.
Ted How was that?
3130 degrees to 33C0 degrees.
Tom Well, she spent It for blm.
White
and blue stars are much hotter than
red 'and yellow.
Not Willie's Fault
English RaMway Tunnels.
Mother Willie, you must stop asking your papa 'questions. Don't yon
England has twenty-eigh- t
railway
see they annoy him?
tunnels of a mile or more In length.
Willie No, ma'am; If ain't my ques
lions that annoy him.
Jews in New York.
Mother Willie!
York
city bas more Jews than
New
Willie No, ma'am; It's the answer
ierusa'fm and lmIoa together.
he ran t give that make him mad.
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starch. Defiance Starch, which
la the best starch made and th
rest. Other itarche contain chemicals,
which work harm to the clothes,
rot them and cause them to
break. Defiance it absolute
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lvywed, and Ivyweed, how Under!?
you grow!
an oak (hat lifts you from many
a year
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Financial Contract Security

how eager

Do you, then, love, the shade so
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how the floweri ere trembling to
you wttiR nNinu;
Ah! surely a a lover you are come, or
do you roam
Only for honey then hom?
And
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welting, scalding urine, and
headai-li- .
Kidney
Doan
PUI hav no equal. I bav
recomiiiendrd them to fitly
different persons with good
reaiUt. I first read of boeJ
Mil In Smithtand Bnn itr,
sent ta you for sampl aad
afterwards purchaarJ th
pills from Jolley IJroa0raik4
IUvcr." & C Jossa.
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yots do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from
the use of Peruna, write at once to Dr. liartman, glvlnj a full
statement of your case and lie will be pleased to give you his
valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. liartman, President of tha liartman Sanitarium,
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They eorrect urio with
brick dust sediment, blfh
colored, palo ta raine,
dribbling, freqiteocy, bed
wetting. IViaa's Kidw-- y I'ills
remove calenll and rrael
Kelleve beart palrltattno,
aleepleaaneaa, headache,
aarrousoeaa, duulneaa.
KswasaM, Kr B. C. Jones
write: "I was uaabla to
get anything to stop lb too
sauck Aow of watar. For
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Tbe tWMiMBda of people
Who are every day bctaf
snade well by Itoan'a
Kidney PUI and tha frae
trial herewith ofTerel
further dalay,
make
tUdaey rgleet.'

I.lttle Mildred's mother objected to
the freedom with which her young
daughter bestowed her kisses, and
read her darling a lecture on th
Impropriety of the practice, conclud
Ing with the startling Information that
there were microbes In kisses.
Next day the young minister called,
and as he and Mildred were fast
friends he lingered lo the act of departure.
"I'm sorry, Mr. Hatton, hut I can't
kiss you any more." she said tearfully.
When he urged her for an explanation
of this sudden change she blurted out:
"I can't kiss anybody any mor
'cause 'cause mamma says there
in kisses and I mustn't"
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Meum and Tuum In Science.
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"Can you tell me how to dialogue?"
"I think It might be don with

"you see we're not yet sure a, to th
proper numbering of these men. We
know that the fourth man is th one
wa want, but which of these four Is
th fourth man? That's what we'r
working on now." New York Sun.
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arrest blm now ?"
"Wll," said the great detective,
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Potatoes a Food In Germany.
Germans have lone; been In the foremost rank as potato eaters. Among a
very large proportion of the laboring
classes potatoes and dark bread are
the principal staple of dally

JUST A MATTER OF 'NUMBERING.

The Mlstrees Nuree baa gone out.
Kale, and ! want to lie down. Will
yow mind the baby?
Kate oí the Kitchen Me mind th'
baby, la It? I'm a full grown woman,
I'll hare yec understand, and' If there!
any mind in' f be done between ut, It'a
th' baby that'll mind roe, I'm lettln
y' know.
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CHINESE EXECUTION.

Pcrty cf Americans Vítales iht Decapitation in the f latlet
FLce of a E tth cf Conitmmá Pirates Siht
Too Much for Vc-te- rn
fierres.
(Special Correspondence.)
Upon our arrival la Cheefoo the day for the continuance of close relations
between the head and shoulders of bis
iioi'tiO, we fcad called at the American
consulate and hail been told that upon excellency, the viceroy of Shantung
'overthe following morning, which was now province, the result was an
whelming
victory
for the properly conhere, there would be executed In the
stituted authorities.
public market place the second batch
With one exception, the condemned
of piratea, who, a little time before, men seemed to be between thirty and
had been taken prisoners In "flagrante forty years of age. This exception was
delicto," and to whom but short shrift a lad of not more than seventeen, and
had been shown.
while his comrades were going to their
These pirates were part of a band fate with a stolid resignation, and
tbut bad for several years Infested the even a sort of rude dignity, this boy
. iower
renchee of the Yellow river, had evidently worked himself up Into
doing a great deal of damage to mer- a species of hysteria, and was alterchant vessels, and occasionally, In the nately shouting, laughing and singing
. absence of victima better worth their
at the top of his voice. No one tried
hile, swooping down upon the towns to silence blra. nor seemed to pay the
J and villages that He along the banks slightest attention to him, for It was
of that great stream.
too patent that be waa making
last

ROMANCES

CF A

Work ef Art of the

CLiS3,

fifteenth

HARMONY

Csntury.

Reproduced.
In the fifteenth century a beautiful
cross stood In the village of Sullllug-stone- ,
a picturesque bsmlat near
Blandford, In England. When the
Puritans came Into power evil befell
It, and soon all that was left was a
few Inches of the tsll shaft and U

waa

carrying

auppllea

to

Peklrg for the use of the great
"Dragon" himself. Not only did those
audacious sea rovers attack these
boats, with their rich trearure of
merchandise and food, but they captured them every one, Incidentally
wiping off the face of the waters the
guardian vessel and Ita crew.
Naturally this was felt to be carrying matters too far, and the governor
of Shantung was notified by the imperial government that If he could not
prevent such unpleasant occurrences,
it would be considered tantamount to
a confession
at hla head was of co
further use In its present place, and It
would be promptly removed.
Of course the governor wished to
avoid such a catastrophe, as irreparable as disagreeable, ao a fleet of decoy merchant vessels was at once fitted out and aent up the Yellow river,
and when the pirates bore down upon
It, Instead of the valuable and harmless good 8 they had a right to assume
would be stored In the hold of these
Innocent and apparently defenseless

Attendants.
frenzied effort to go to his death as
a brave pirate abould, and his dreadful mirth did not cease until the executioner stood before him. For the
space of a breath there was a terrible
pause, while the man and the boy
looked Into each other's eyes, then the
signal was given, the hapless creature
was Jerked to his knees, his head was
pulled forward, the broad sword cut
heavily through the air, and another
headless body dropped prone upon the
ground.
This is the method usually followed
at public executions of this sort. Tbe
men who are to be decapitated are
placed In a line at sufficient Inter
vals from one another so that the
sweep of the executioner's arm will
not be Interfered with. As tbe time
of each one comes, an assistant
pushes the man to his knees, another,
who stands In front, pulls the head
of the unhappy wretch forward by
hla cue, ao that the neck w.111 be well
stretched and present an easy mark
to the descending sword, one stroke
of which usually completes the grim
tragedy.
boy was the
The seventeen-year-olthird to die, and as tbe assistant

Unfortunate Occurrence That Caused
Insanity of Musician.
Among the lot of Inmates at the
asylum the most conspicuous was a
long haired man, who sat by tbo window drumming his fingers exciiedly on
the window sill, as It playing a piano.
"Wbat waa the cause of his aberration?" I asked of tbe keeper. "His Is
a peculiar case," was 'the answer.
"He Is a German musician. He was
In
Hackensack once, playing the
planoi Mosquitoes were thick; they
got on his music sheet and he
played the mosquitoes for
notes. The harmonies resulting were
more beautiful than any he bad ever
heard before. He became enraptured,
but the mosquitoes flew away and a
repetition waa Impossible. Ever since
then he has been seeking for the
combination, but can't And It. It was
'the lost chord.' "

g.

"Any objection to my smoking here?"
asked the offensively cheerful man as
tbe vessel gave another disquieting
lurch. "None." replied the pale chap
In the steamer chair, "here or lure-after-!"

unob-servedl- y

1

V 'H

moke

square steps on which tbe cross bad
rested. In 1892 Mrs. Kyrle Chapman
resolved to restore the ancient emblem to ita original form, and gave
the necessary Instructions to two well
known sculptors, the result being that
the finished work was reaay in their
studios ten years ago.
Then trouble began. Several per
sons residing near ShlllingfUone got
the notion Into their heads that there
was something very , suggestive of
Popery In the beautiful cross, and they
raised so many objections that no attempt was made to erect It. For years
the opposing clement refused to listen
to any arguments, but finally It gave
way, and a few days ago the cross was
erected and was solemnly consecrated
by the Dlshop of Salisbury. New
York Herald.

Chlcagoji Healthy City. .
Chicago is the healthiest city In the
world, with the possible exception of
Stockholm, and comparing the decade
ending Dec. SI, 1902, with the preceding ten years we find that the average death rate per 100 has reduced
from 20.13 to 1S.68. No other city
anywhere near the elze of Chicago
can show a better record. The actual
death rate of Chicago for the year
1902 was 14.CS per 1,000 population,
and in 1904 It was only 13.88 even
lower than that of Stockholm, which
claims to be the healthiest city In tbe
world.
Hit

by Vesuvius.

"Have you anything to say," asked
Judge, "before sentence
Is pronounced?"
"No," replied the
feudist, "but you'll hear from my
friends If the sentence you pronounce
dou't happen to give satisfaction."

the Kentucky

Dlcnlty of House of Lords.

stranger admitted below the bar

of fhe British house of lords was required to deposit his umbrella with
one of the attendants.
The umbrella
was not to be found afterward and
the owner brought an action In court
to recover Its value. He was successful and waa awarded $5. Out this
was a violation of sanctuary which
the lord chancellor would not tolerate.
Summoning the plaintiff and his attorney to the bar of the house, he only
refrained from committing them both
to prison on their making a humble
apology and refunding the amount
they had gained.

Perfumea Bad for Singers.
"Great singers never wesr bouton-rieres,- "
saya a stage manager. "1 once
offered a white rose to Jean de Resike.
He turned down my offer. 'Why,' he
said, 'I wouldn't wear that rose for :0.
It might make me hoarse, and I'm going to sing to night.' Then' he explained' that all singers kjow that
the inhalation of tbe perfume of flow-erhas a bad effect on the vocal
chords. All flowers of perceptible odor
are shunned on this account by professional alngera. The violet is especially avoided, for Ita effect Is the
worst of all."

ii Doma an now vooa a cigar you eaa
lujr for I cente If you buy the right brand.

tj

a "Bullhead.''

Bridesmaid "You poor, frightened
darling.
You looked scared to death
at the altar." Urlde "Yes, George
trembled so I was dreadfully afraid
be'd lose courage and run away."
Stops the) Cough and
Work Off the Cold

.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableta. frlceSSc
Srlenllat
have (Uncovered a minute
ItiHt will deetroy Hi.' imHultu.
Now II you hiive to do Ih I., .uteri U.e
mosquito and uttach the nam .die.
pHruBlic

Theaecret of the nopulnrtty of Baxter's
cigar la revci.ed in on
"Bullhead"
word "Quality."

It

mny be very nice to sleep
Within the criollo of tinHut. KrnrlouM me! mipixixp limtead
You dropped Into the ocean's bed.
-

nto'i Care for Conautnpttoa la aa lafalltble
aoedte:ne for Mugba and enlda. N. W. bancal
Ooeeo drove, N. J.. Feb. IT. IftOO.
"Did you rend th article on 'Why Men
I'ropoKe?' " The slrl blushed, "M
ahe suhl. "No?"
doesn't Intcrwt mi-."No. Vuu see, 1 know one mun wh
doea."

Don't

"

All Up to Date Housekeepers
ase Defiance Cold Water BUroh, because ft

i

U better, and
mcawy.

os. more of It (or same

"So you want to ae the aovrfr.ment
vryihln7" "I do." answered
owiiln
Mr. Slrlu Barker. "I'm tired of paylna

taxes."

vnu have smoked a Bullhead
you know how good they

If

v1ar
you

have

not better

try one.

are;

U

The meaneot man I ever knowed
Wui imnieil AiiRUKtua Howell:
lie let hla hair prow nlno fuut Ions',
Then uned It fur a towel.

i hi

i coiii Poudcr

a

"Good for

JTef Lad

fur

IM

m COX

Tm(

Tteth" x
Pearly Lustre

Good

Olvea the Teeth

Oldsst Harvard Graduate.
years old, the oldest living graduate of Harvard university,
a grandson of the revolution and a
son of the war of 1812, is the proud
record of Rev. Joseph Warren Cross,
of Lawrence, Mass. In addition to all
health
thla he can boast of first-ratand a clear memory that recalls stories of the revolution he received
Rev. Mr. Cross has figured
memVesuvius is no respecter of persona In tbe public line, having been á
legislature
Massachusetts,
of
the
ber
Last week it hit an Italian deputy, Dl
Dlgnasco, on the head with a piece and a member of the constitutional
of red hot lava because he came too convention that created the constitution of Massachusetts.
near.

I mm

bo cooking required.

BBonsy

Improper Method of Drying the Hair
Causes Earache.
"One reason why women are troubled with earache more generally than
men la their method of drying tbe
hair after a home shampoo," said a
doctor. "They dry it with a fan, which
Is quite proper, but the way they use
the fan Is entirely Improper. Instead
of wielding that so as to send the v lnd
through the strands of hair they
manipulate it In such fashion that
they blow a regular gale right into the
ear, and the consequence Is that for
several days after the shampoo the
cleansed locks (iotho a head that Is
the seat of a mighty assormeiit of
If, Instead of the
aches and pains.
ears, the hair Itself were made the
center of the artificial cyclone, the drying process would be effecH'd more
quickly and a severe attack of caracho
averted."
A

Baxter's "Bullhtad"

The Best Resulta In Starching
a be obtained only by aalng Deflanoe
tStercb, beeides retting 4 oi. mors for same

DANGER IN HOME SHAMPOO.

Wm'i

Mandarin With
At last, grown bold with long Impunity, they attacked a fleet of boats
which, under convoy of a Chinese

First Come, First Ssrvtd.
We would rather sell our fine faa
Lula valley lands to Colorado farmers,
liest water rights, fertile soil, low
prices, easy terms. If essterners come
first and they're coining fast we will
aelt to them, of course. Send for our
new booklet and see what you're miss-loThe Colorado Bureau of Immigration, 616 Majestic Dldg., Denver, Colo.
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Haa Outlived a Century.
The oldest recordod minister of the
Society of Friends In the world, Mrs.
Phoebe Ann Clifford, recently celebrated the 100th anniversary of ber
birth at her homo In Providence. A
large number of congratulatory messages were received by Mrs. Clifford,
who retains her powers to a remarkable degree.
Toy Automobile.

"What Luck!"

Not Troubling the Lord.
Tbe lato Rev. George Koenlg, a
firooklyn clergyman, who waa rather
Puritanical In hla views, rebuked one
of his parishioners whom he saw with
her hair profusely curled. "If the Lord
Intended your hair to curl," he said,
"He would have curled It for you."

Libby Lunrheone made ready In s
lew ssomcnta.

Veal Loaf
Deviled Ham

Ouicklr made ready to eenre.
Are U. $. Ooveniaieat

Whereupon the young lady replied
saucily: "He did when I was a baby,
but now I am quite able to curl It
myself." New York Times.

Jephson, of Leamington, was
noted for being brusque and unceremonious. A great London lady, a high
and mighty leader of society, who was
taken very 111, sent for blni. Jephson
was so off hand with her grace that
she turned on him angrily, and asked;
"Do you know to whom you are speaking?" "Oh, yea," replied Dr. Jephson,
quietly, "to an old woman with the
stomache." Modern Eloquence.

I

ú
i

la big enough to hold one child
and la worked by the steering gear In

It

he center.
Trio of Chinese Children.
boats, they found them to bo filled threw the bleeding bead to the rroond
with Chinese soldiers aa courageous tbe nerve and sumachs of our llttlj
group failed utterly, and turning, wo
as the marauders.
The fcstt'.e that followed, when the punned our dlssy way out of the
pirates discovered their fatal mistake, crowd, away from the dreadful spot
waa a fearful one, but fortunately for where the sickening fumes of freshly,
the peace of the Yellow river, for shed blood roao up to pollute the
the safety of Chinese commerce, and sweat morning air.

J.

Continental Utile

Y. Demerltt, 'of Dover, N. H.. recently came. In possession ot'qulte a

curiosity in the shape of a piece cf
continental money of the denomination cf
of a dollar, and the
data of 177S. The scrip la oa beavj
paper and la in a fair state of
two-thir-

Curious Little Anímala
A naturalist at Hanover. Capo Colony, describes many remarkable small
animals which abound there. Among
them Is a gecko, called by the Dutch

farmers "getje," whose tall comes
off with a slight touch, and remains
Jumping about on the ground, attracting the attention of an enemy, while
the animal Itself slinks away and eventually growa a new tall.

Inspected.
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any time when you
want tomethini good and want It quick.
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I ÜM WerU, la olen.
Ubby, McNeill & Libby, Chicho. DL

More Truthful Than Politic

Dr.

Potted Turkey
Ox Tongue, &c.
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To prore the b''niln and
elenniima power of 1'aitlne
we will
lollrt Antlarptlfl
stall a Urge Irlnl package
wub booa of luHruoiluua
absolutely free, Thla la not
a tiny Sample,, but
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enough to coi
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vine anrnne of Ita value,
Women all over the country
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TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM

EDITOR AND

BARGAINS fcr CASH 3
rj in Dry Goods, Notions,
2 Hardware, linwaro Cut-- 3
lcry, Stationary, Toilet 3
Articles etc.
(X

Of all kinds served at Byron's
Our frHh
Soda Fountain.
cruiihed fruits are just what
your pyptem ne! to' with-Btan- d
tiit) hot weather.

PROPRIETOR,

HAT SECTION embraced within the limits of New Mexico and
i

if

T

MANUFACTURER
OF THE FAMOl'3

m

Pure Jersey let Crean

Here is where you can get in on the ground floor.

.

COW BUY

re
Served daily. Sherbets
served every Friday and
Saturday.

t
of all the railway mileage constructed in the
United States last year was in New Mexico and the work of
development in that line has only just commenced.

ONE-FOURT- H

more good safe openings for investment of money
in New Mexico, just now, than in any other part of the United
States.

DEMING

"

10

IS

i
r

r44

tkt oar
Wtk .rNoatk.
By

QAYS THE Denver Republican: The machinery of production
must be kept in motion, or both labor and capital suffer loss, and
every body knows that labor gets the worst of it in idleness.

i

T J 3

U U

:

:

LeeShipp.sj

r

NEW MEX

:

T. B. BIRTRONG

j

Dominé Saloon

JHERE ARE

HortM

J

Write for measure
blank and price list

J.P.Byron Q Son
- Ttlephone

n

A

LIVERY, FEED AND
SALE STADLE.

1

Ratita

FaM

n. tu

Choice line of Wines.

uiquurs ana cigars....

3

i

Carafe! Driven

AW

Call ond see us

J

WALTER F. COUSLAND.

Deminá. N. ÍI. 8

Merrill's Old Stand.

made for the rights of the people
where the people themselves, apart from the press, did so little
to help their own cause along as the people of New Mexico have
done in the statehood fight

NOTHING TOO GOOD
FOR OUR PATRONS

THERE NEVER was a fight

KEEP

YOUR eye on southwestern New Mexico. With the
struction of new lines of railway, large reduction works,

buffet

Í

JiDan...

the
and
etc.,
agricultural
resources
development of our mineral and
the consequent increase in population, this will be one of the most
important sections in the west within the next two years.

Folder Tells All About It.

PHILANTHROPIST rises to remark that many a
frivolous wife is sweltering around home fooling away her
time toying with the wash tub or cutting wood, while her poor
husband is hard at work in the back room of some saloon wory-in- g
his brain trying to keep the other fellow from catching his
jack.

INURING THE past week another disastrous flood visited our
neighboring city, Silver City, destroying large amounts of property, and causing great loss and delay in business, but fortunately

n

CORNER GOLD AVE.
AND I'INE STREET

I

Henry Meyer

é

A MISSOURI

KANSAS PAPER, without speaking profanely, says the leading
minister "played the devil" the other day. He visited' the
editor just as the paper was ready for the press. The office boy
had quit to go into the harvest field, so he donned the devil's apron
and served behind the press very acceptably. This reminds us that
the reason the Kansas people are so successful is that they, like
their New England ancestors, are always ready to do anything
that needs doing, and it is doing th'ngs that wins.

Itcrsaé Uacfc

K

con-

Cir'

Our folder, "Actom the Continent n a Tourist Sleeping
conuini just the information travelers need.
It describe, and illustrate Rock Island tourist ileepcraj ihowi when
they leave the principal pointi in Arizona and when they irrive at Omaha,
St. Paul, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis and Memphis
tells how

BUTCIIER
...DEALER IN...

MEATS, FISH, GAME
AND POULTRY.

much bapgage is allowed; names the points of interest en route and
shows how much money is saved by "going
tourist.

Deming

Call at any Southern Pacific ticket offic and
ret a copy, or write

H. F. COX, General Af ent,

.

Southern

1

:

'"

i "i;

:

New Mexico

:

JOHN CORBETT,

Ice, Beer, Sodau&ter

Dealer in live atock. Ojo Caliente
ranch, Janoa, Chihuahua. Mexico.

Deming,

N.M.

I J
Deming

Double daily train
service between

Many times in the thirty, or more years of her
existance has Silver City experienced floods like the one of last SanFrancisco
and New Orleans
Tuesday and Wednesday, but her energetic people always "bob up
East Bound
serenely" and get their shoulders to the wheel with the determinaLIMITED, via the
J2No.
San Francisco 7 p.
tion to win which will give them success in the end. And, while Coast
m., Doming 3:05, arriving at New Orwe sympathise with these poople in their misfortune we must also leans 6:46). m.
This train carries dining car, observagrit
no lives were lost.

:

Puo, Tex.

A. V. READE

Pacific

FRESH

OYSTERS IN SEASON

Restaurant.
Best Meals in the City. Next to
Cabinet Saloon.
Ask for the
Hungry Man's Paradise. Lai Prop.

1

Line-lea- ves

admire their
elements.

Sam Fong

and determination in the battle with the hostile tion, compartment and drawing room

sleepers through Chicago, New York,
TRACT
HANNIGAk,
and New Orleans, also tourist sleepers
to Washington, Cincinnati, Chicago,
Proprietor! f 1st
St. Paul, St Louis, etc.
'pHE TERRITORIAL Fair Association is makihg greater efforts Memphis,
No.
CITY EXthis year than ever before to make the fair a representation of PRESS, via San Joaquin valley line-lea- ves
San Francisco 10 a. m., Doming
Cabinet & Aquarium
the enterprise and resources of the territory, and in this they are 8 :oO, and
arrives at New Orleans 8:55
m.
entitled to the support and assistance of the people of every part of a. This
train carries drawinjr room
the territory. A greater number of wealthy and influencial peo- sleeper to New Orleans, also tourist
Cktlc W1m, Uram
cars to St. Louis, St. Paul and Chicago
ple from the east and north will attend this fair than ever
Wtst Bound
LIMITED, via San
attended any gathering in New Mexico; most of these people are No.
Joaquin valley line-lea- ves
New Orcoming for the purpose of studdying the conditions in the terri- leans 11:45 a. m., Deming 8:40 a. m.,
arriving at San Francisco 8:25 a. m.
tory, and the result of their visit will be that many people will This train carries same equipment as
10.
!LtitSLtSLt&M.itSJLÍt2tS.9.ZJt.ít9.9
be led to come to New Mexico seeking homes, and it is the county No.
!
Mr 7 -- PAPTFtP FYPPFQS
.L.
fi
THE
that shows up its advantages to these people in the most attractive Coast Line leaves New Orleans at
9 p. m., Doming 5:35 p. m., arrives at
form that will receive the greatest share of these emmigrants. ban francisco 1:30 p. m.
Such progressive counties as San Juan and Chaves will be there This train carries same equipment
No. 8 and in addition a chair car
with fine exhibits of agricultural and mineral products and plenty Los Angeles to San Francisco.
Trains 9 and 10 carry free reclining
JOHN M. CAIN, Proprietor.
of printed matter telling of the "school and other advantages of chairs.
For further information call on or
those counties. There is no time to spare now in preparation Luna address
C. M. Burkhalter,
New and First Class in
D. F. & P. A., Tucson.
county should have as good an exhibit as there is on the grounds. C.
every respect Electric
B. Bosworth, Agent. Deming.
The money expended in this way will be returned one hundred
Lights, Telephone, Baths
fold
all modern conveniences
during the coming year.

.Victoria.

i

!

Horse brands the same

S Reasonable
GOOD AND BAD

LAWS.

Monthly Publication
will keep you posted on our
Our

"lAWS

THAT lie directly across the natural rights of man "
owerves ire uaiveston xsews, "are quite sure to be walked
over by men. The worst of it is that the habit of ignoring
laws
of this kind is apt to create a custom of disregarding other laws,
even those based on justice and necessity," It is true that bad
laws are generally disregarded; but that does not make it right

According to General Grant's philosophy the quickest way to secure
the repeal of a bad law is to enforce it rigorously; this makes it so
obnoxious that it will not be permitted to remain, and at the
same
time it avoids the danger of engendering disrespect for other laws,
i.
Aiuuqucrque
journal-uemocra-

Prices

Mailed

work and methods.
Free to the

f)

ADVERTISING MAN
of any responsible house, r f
i

mi

.ijl..

i,

:í

,,

i,

n,

II ip

i:' t:h

"IUH;iii!lJM0!WI'
My'

Ucal Tim af Trtlni
All Ikllrxit.
E. P. A 8. W.-L- o.vn
Dminar t
. m.. eon-nw- ts
tt HarmanM for th. ut, nuth and weat.
Arrive, tt 6 p. m.. connect, with the Santa Fa for
th north and aaat
P. H. Burk. Agant
8anta
pamnfer and mall from
lha aaat arrlxaa at 7:30 a. m., Icavea 1:30 p. m.
8llver City branch-Lea- ve,
at 7:44 a. m.. arrivaa
Fi -- Through

9:10 p. m.

Co.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
AND CANNED GOODS . . .
Confectionery, Cigars. Tobacco, Candies, Crockery ware, Handkerdhiefs and
Neckties. Fruits in season.

t

rench
Restaurant
Good,

Clean meals at all hours
Call and see us.
FongWing, FongSuee, Fong Lui
Proprietors.

Stable
C. L. BAKER,

Feed,
Sale
Mgr.

City Express delivery. Buys and sells
HORSES, WAGONS,
BUCGIES, SADDLES,
HAY, GRAIN, Etc.
New native Hay for Sale
Cattle Bought and Sold.
Deming

-

-

.

New Mexico.

Star Dairy
M. YY.

Majrfield, Prop.

(Sueccaaor to Ed Baker.)

Fresh Eggs, Jersey Cream milk delivered to your door morning and evening

J. I. Clement

Kochmtkh, Aient
paawnter and
...Dealer in...
Callfumla and th .a.U
Local paatvnitpr leave, for tha ca.t 8:60 a. m
LUMBER and BUILDING
Runnel Limited Uve for th east at 3K p. m.
STEEL RANGES . . .
Sunt Limited leavea for th weat at t .40 a. m.
Local pMaenirer leave for th west at 5:35 p. m And all kinds of Builders' Hardware
Successor to Clement & Givens.
Ti bound Tueailay and Friday at 11:20 a. m.

SotPrHrRK
mail aervtc

W. O.

PAnrtc

- Thrimnh

L,

C. I). BuhwuRTH,

Atent

Deming

.

.

New Mexico

;

S

Stolen and;
Otherwise

Professional Cards

o)6o

Dalharv, Texas is cie of the new
towns along the Ro?k Island. It is
growing fast and is destined to be the
financial and commercial center of the
1 anhandle.
A Punama newspaper which want
the canal very badly has been suspend-fo- r

advocating the independence of
Panama. Instead of independence the
editor got the calaboose.
pole

y6

Rósch

A. II. Thompson

Leopold

Q

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Agents for Celebrated James
Sash Lock.

oyi

that catches

the biggest trout but the fellow who
comes back from the mountains with
the most clever lie for the newspaper George E. Rot Talks Excellent Con
dition of Ramge and Market.
renters.

If the officers of the law would use
George E. Roe, divission freight and
as stern methods before a mob gathers passenger agent of the Santa Fe, has
in force as they do afterwards, we
returned to El Paso from a three
would have lees of mob rule in this
weeks' business trip through New Mexcountry.
ico and to Chicugo, says the El Paso
Recent events in Wall street lead to News. When asked how things were
ihe conclusion that not only have the in New Mexico, Mr. Roe said:
lambs been shorn but that the bulls
"New Mmexico at the present time
have lost their horns as well.
is in very fine shape. The country looks
a big lawn, The grass is now up
A Caracas journal states that Ven-mi-- like
high enough in almost all parts so that
"has put aside the sword forever"
waves like a
Its next revolution will probably be when the wind blows it
field. Cattle and other livestock
wheat
fought with confetti.
are in fine shape. There is quite a
The grass season is holding out very large movement of beefcattle from
well and cattle are gazing in great ranges in northern New Mexico, in the
luxury for the middle of August which vicinity of Springer, to the markets of
is usually as dry as a sermon. Albu- Kansas City which speaks well for that
querque Citizen.
section as a cattle country.
"The cattle from this section, I be
The great advantage which New
will this coining season find a
lieve,
Mexico offers in agriculture, horticulmurket in California than in the
better
is
and
stock raising
practically
ture
demonstrated by the rapidity with north and northwest and I look for a
which the public lands are now being big movement in that direction.
'This has also been a fine sheep year
settled upon.
and the movement of wool and sheep
The movement of settlers to the
this year will be much greater than lant
northwest during the post year has onyear, l lie wool movement aione win
ly been about two-thiras heavy as in go two million pounds above what it
1902, owing to the advance in the price
was last year.
of land. The total for the year is
"Generally waking, everybody in
130,000. of whom 4 5,0 00 went to
the territory is very jubilant over the
Canada.
prospects for this year."
More people went pleasuring this
year from this city than in the two
Startling Discovery.
previous years This looks like returning prosperity. Next month they will
A woman, probably 40 years of age,
be home again bringing with them
well dressed, a passenger on one of the
country so usina and new found friends.
Grand Army of the Republic
numerous
-- Albuquerque Citizen.
trains that have been pausing through
The statehood question keeps grow the city, was heard to say:
ing. High national politicians are be"Why, the cats oüt here are almost
ginning to think it won't do to go into like the cats we have at home.
the country in the next presidential
Her friend thought they were about
campaign with the plunk on that ques the same.
tion still unredeemed.
She, of the good clothes, and her
friend were from Indiana. Albuquer- The bureau of immigration ought to
uue uttzen.
take hold and get up and print a lot of
statehood literature for distribution
with the rest of its splendid publica
tions. We have very little literature
or. that subject now when asked for by
outsiders.
la

ÍALBUQUERQU EÍ

In accordance with instructions from
Justice W. J. Mills, District Attorney
Jerry Leahy notified all business men
and institutions in Raton that comment
ing last Sunday the Sunday closing law
enacted by the legislature of New
Mexico will be enforced in Raton,

x
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FINE IN NEW MEXICO.

Stilt

Steam Laundry!
The oldest and
est and best known
Laundry in the territory. All work is
guaranteed first clusa

The government of Mexico has set
out to contrail the railroads of that
country, not from the outside but from
the inside.
It has recently bought a
PROPRIETOR
lar ire block of stock in the Mexican
National and one of the government
uuroojes is the prevention of consoli
dation between the National and the
Mexican Central.
It is also deemed
wise, against war and other contingen
cies, that the.government should have Summer Excursion Rates
a hand in the actual ownership and
To
conduct of the roads. President Diaz
believes the railways should be run for
California Seashore Resorts
the benefit of the people rather than
for the enrichment of a few money The Southern Pacific company will sell
first class round trip tickets to Snnta
kings.
Barbara, Santa Monica, Long Beach
and other California seashore resorts
for $35.00.
A Hint to Merchants.
These tickets on sale each Thursday
111..
a A rnrre.inondent
at Irvlnirton
- t
and Saturday good to return until No"
writing to his home paper, the Ashley vember 30th, 1903.
Gazette, gives some painted facts about Stop over at all points intermediate to
mail order houses and how to lessen destination allowed at stations west of
their trade, and how some merchants Colton, Cal.
Here is
mav hold their customers.
Tickets to San Francisco and return,
ufhnt hf nv'
subject to same conditions, will be sold
- "If our home merchants would ad
for f5 via either the Coast line or the
vertise their goods properly the large San Joaquin Valley line.
supply houses would find their trade
Dining car." on all trains. For further
falling off in the country districts. The particulars call on or address
and
iiiif rlnnnrtmont atai eg advertise
-C. B. BOSWORTH, Agent.
give prices on everything, while the
Deming, New Mexico.
seldom
quotes
home merchant advertisin

;J. a. IIUBBS;
SouthernPacific

The Doctrine of Good Living'.
Who doubts it? Certainly not the man on

the train. He needs and should demand
food that 3 properly cooked and daintly
served. The Santa Fe provides the best
of meals for those who journey. Its table
d'hote service, 75 cents, is deservedly popular. Trains without dining cars reach
meal stations at seasonable hours.

ATTORNEY

AT-L-

Spruce St.

Deming N. M.

DENTIST

Allison block

0

Dcmino

-:

D

Minea examined and reportad.
experience. Brat references.
Dkmino

ami

Fe your

Ixf convinced

Panera,

licit.! and tilled

promptly .... Kmluk
finishing at ivu n- able prices.

It

yriT

W.P.Tojsell

New Mkxico

McKEYES

Deming

New Mexico

tí.

S.92.9S9 9 9

SJt.S.9 SL999&A.3.9A9.

Hardware and
Furniture
Sanitary Plumbing, Wind Mills, Pumps
and Gasoline Enirines
Everything in housefurnishing at prices to defy

6

competición.

6)6)

J. A. Mahoney

MrriionmT-Preuchl- ng
aervicea every Sunday
ut 11 a. m. and 8 p. m., Bunday school at 10 a.
m., Junior League at S p. m.. Epworth League
at 7 p. m., Prayor meeting Wednesday evening
at 8 o'clock.
Arthur Marston, Paator.
Prviiliytcrian
school at Id a. m. Young
peoples meeting H p, m. every Sunday,
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 7:30.

Deming' Mercantile Co,

St. I.i.'KK'i rlw:oi'AI.-Sund- ay
achool every
Sunday at 10 a. m Holy communion and preaching everj, third Sunday in each month.
Rev. H. W. RiTrNtR, Putor.

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay, Grain and Flour

I01.K.MIA Mktodiha F.riRcorAL-Escu- ela
Domin
leal cada domingo a laa diet de
Se
ofrece invitación a tndua personas venir y ayudar
con el trabajo del aenor.

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Cotfees
-:
-:
-:
:-

DWYER CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Sunday school at 10 a.
m. und 3 p. m.

m

I
L3J

Church Directory
)'6)6)5

ft

Thirty yeara'

Bargains in Real Estate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public

5) 5

next trip

Solutions, M Hints,
eiv. ..Mud orders so

MININO EXPERT

'5

erf

SUPPLIES
Dry Platea
F"fs.
Printing

S

FRANK PRISER,

6)

"

i

Gn via the Snnta

AND

A

Dr. F. E. COLLINS

"3

In

Eastman
Kodaks

u

Office in Mahoney block.

ft

mística

Well acquainted with live stock
throughout the country. Call on me

Nkw Mp.xico

A. W. POLLARD,

B. Y.

On
Coba

Live StccK

nil

real-dañ-

'

A good paper la a town's beat advertisement. -- Roswell Record.

It is not the longest

prices. We like to read in our homo
paera the prices for which we can buy
jS
goiKla from our home deulpr, together 2
r&'éSYS) sirs re ms
a
with a description of the goods bo that
'
we majf know what we can purchase of Dr. E. L. CASSELS,
our home stores. The home merchant
PHYSICIAN and SURGKO!
n'.ne times out of ten, sells his goods as
Eyea tasted and gljuuwa fitted. OlTlce at
e,
next to Toaael'a jewelry atura, on tha aouth
cheap as the mme grade of goods are
60
TELEPHONE
sold by any of the big supply houses,
but their customers don't know it,
P. M. STEED.
A merchant must not think that
ven
Physician
Surgeon.
his best customers are so familiar with
his goods and prices that he knows all
Office on Spruce Street.
about It without being told. We can Deming
:
:
New Mexico.
buy as cheap at home as anywhere,
and it is the merchants duty to educate A. A.
TEMKE.
his customers to that belief. Printer's
Attorney-At-La- w.
inr( is the great business educator. An
average of about (300 per month is Office with Judge Edw. Pennnington.
sent out of Irvington to mail order Spruce St.
::- -'::
Deming, N. M.
houses in distant cities for supplies,
the greater part of which could be JAS. S. FIELDER,
bought at home as cheap."
attorney-at-law- .

preaching at

11

Deming

a.

- -

New Mexico.

Dlonicio Costales,

Pastor.

J. Sloat Fakhkt, Pres't.
John CoKHrrr, Vice Pres't

Official Directory

o

XOO:hXkXm5CkXkOCmOOOC
District Judge
District Clerk
District Attorney
Court Stenographer

The BanK of Deming

P. W. Parker
J a. P. Mitchell

W. H. H. Llewellyn
H. B. Holt

COUNTY.
Chairman board of C- - Cnm'a
W. C. Wallia
Memhera
S. S. liirchfteld. W. M.Tuyk.r
I'niUlo Judge
E. H. Matthews
Pr.il.ato Clerk
B. Y. McKeyea
Sheriff
'V. N. Pewter
'I'reiMurer and
, H. Guiney
Collecter.
AüM'Hwir
B. Hnlinlon
County Supl. of Puhlic Instruction. ... U. F. Duff
VILLAGE OF DKM1NG.
Village Truiteea
Seamnn Field, Chairman: J. W. Hannigan, A. J
Clark: T. H. Carrand L. H. Brown.
J nut fe of the Peace
Edw. Pennington
Marañal
Frank Priier.
Contable
Cipriano Baca
Dis'riet court convenes second Mondays in June
and Decembur.

Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest,

JMovToke Quinine?
at

Gold

avenu.

Ed. Pknninoton,

Sec.

Deming Council No. I, R. A S. M., meeta every
Thursday in each month in Masonic hall. Gold
avenue,
G. A. Siikphkjid T. I. M.
Deming 1odg No. 1. 1, O. O, F. meeta every
Monday night at Odd Fellows' hall, corner Silver
Cham. Millír, Sec,
avenue.
Florida Camp No. 4. W. O. W., meets second
and fourth Tuesdays in K. P. hall. Gold avenue.
Deming Lodg No, 20, K. of P., meeta first and
P. hall.

third Tuesdays of each month in K. of
Gold avenu.
C, C Kaithrl, K.

R. C.

Huachuca Trilw, No. IN. Improved Order of
Red Men, meeta (very Thursday at S. p. m. in K.
of P. hall.
Saomkm I.goN (odthaui.
Chief of Recorda Right Lahon

Beaty Brothers
WINDMILLS REPAIRED
AND WELLS CLEANED
Country work a Specialty. Prompt and
work. Shop at Deminff
satisfactory
Livery stable.

10

victim

if

S

n ia

m

11

Don't Do It. It's Danlerous.

HERBINE

b purely

voffotablo ami alwolnMy (rtiarantood
to euro nialitria, sick hcadm lm, LilionsucHd,
and all stomucb, kiduuy und livor couipluiuta.
TRY IT
TO-DA-

Deming Lodge No. 12. A. P. A A. M.. meats the
first Thursday in each month in tha Masonic hal1
Gold Avenue.
Ko. I't NNINUTON Secretary

MeGorty Commandery No. 4. K., T.. meeta the
fourth Thursday in each month in Masonic hall,

to 1 you do if you are
of miliaria.

It's

We'll admit it will curo malaria, but it loaves
ahiiobt, ikadly after vllviu.

Doming Lodge No. TA. O. U. W. meets every
Wednesday In K. of P. hall. Gold avenu,
W. J. Gkaham Recorder.

Deming Chapter, No. 5. li. A. M moots second
Thursday in each month in Masonic hall, Cold
avenue.
Ki. Pknninoton Sec.

s

Transacts a general banking business

Directory of Lodges.

Ruth Chapter No. 6, O. E. S.. meeta first and
third Tuesday, of each month in Maannic hall
Gold avenu.
MR. Mol.ui Pknnintom, See.

n(9

L. H. Brown, Canhú r.
W. H. (it'lNKV. Awl Cu.liior.

i.

50 Cents

&

All Druggists.

Bottle.

I

For Your Summer Outing

This season there will be numerous opxrtunitieB to travel with little
outlay for railroad fare. Reductions will be made by the Santa Fe to
Boston, Baltimore, Detroit, Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, I,os
Angeles, San Francisco. San Diego and many other points.
Those
named below are representative, and show the extended territory to
which reduced rates will apply.
Natlanal Educational Association, Vsttoa, Matt. 13,60 round trip from tVming rlioico
inclusive. Original rvturn limit may bp
ufroutea. Tickets on sale Juno 30 to July
xtamlcd tn Srpteinbcr 1, 1!3.
Intaraatleaal Caavtatlaa Vaita4 Sodtty of Chrlttlaa Eadoavor, Dtnvtr Colo.
limit fruod to
Tickets on ale July 6, 7 and 8.
Itound trip from Dcmlns:
Colurado July aith. Reduced rates to California and Crand Canon will be made durinir the
meeting fur the benefit of those who may desire to extend their Journey,
tntoraatloaal Cearenlloa Evwortk Ltaae, Detroit Hick. Round trip from lVmina- tM.7S. Tickets on sale July 12 to IS with limit to permit leavin Detroit aa late as Auk. l.i
Grant Lo4( B. P. 0. E., Baltimore, Hi, Tickets on sale at Deming for $.'i7.?0 on July

t

and 16. Ilnturn limit to leave Baltimore, July 23. 1'rovlsions being maile for extending
such limit to leave there aa late aa July SI.
Colora! aai Uta a Eicanloas. Round trip tickets to Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo may be purchased at Deming 3.00 daily, to and including Septemlur 30. Final
limit. Ortotwr SI. tm.
Teat City (Saa Ditlo) Cat. Social reducet! rate for ticket covering round trip railroad
and Pullman fares; meals en route; two weeks' board and lodging at Coronado Tent City;
also railroad fare to and from, and meals and lodging at (I rand ('non. From Deming tho
coat la only 1107.
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Ta Hefp Hew Yark'a Poor.
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Personals la vari
fcrv.
OllS
':t DO acknowledj- mnnt. Phillips si to proud to eta
ploy deterllvc-a- and plunged back into
his work.
Six months later, on board an orean
licer, he m?.i a woman whoso came
up on the social ledgor.
stands
Che was talkii.g of his new novel.
"To b entirely frank with you,
Mr. Phillips, 1 was disappointed la
the last few chapters. The beginning
waa ao strong, so virile, but toward
the end you seemed to taper off, aa
if you were Just dreadfully tired and
bored with It all."
"To be equally frank, I waa bored,"
waa his reply. "Somehow my whole
life seemed to be tapering oft Just

e do fur thoe
Whet cn
ho did ao
much ?
Whnf . an we give to thu who lave u
nil.
Anil, givli!. raead from human word
In iiamh'f receaalonalT

'I

For n l!iy apoka with actlona-n-ot
itpa;
Kor ua (hey guv their manhrmil

t

Pi;i.
,

hh

with

to the
awont,
These men who went down to th sea In
ehlp,
Ml upon the award.
1'l!ixl)iiii lMiUerliig Ciarrlaon In

ir

then."
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Lost A S e cretary

f
I

breakfaBt.

When Donald Phillips hurried In,
ten minutes before the luncheon hour,

try;

t

1

II

"Ripping tort of girl Dod baa for
secretary,"
drawled
a masculine
voice whose owner
was evidently
lounging on the piazza.
"Yes, burying one's self In the country to become the novelist of the hour
' not half bad with
such an amanuensis In attendance."
"But what I cannot understand,"
continued the first speaker, "la how
a girl of that type can endure country
Ufe In winter. With that hair and
dose eyes any manager would jump
it the chance to put her In the front
row of the chorus, and she'd be the
rase In no time."
"And girls with that hair and those
"yes are generally looking for higher
ame. Probably she knows all about
Don's substantial bank account, his
social position and the taw of propinquity."
"I say, you fellows," sang out a
third voice, "there's an hour or ao
'Wore luncheon, and I'm In the mood
'or golf. Come along."
The two men on the porch swung
lieniselves over the low 'ailing and
'l.nappearcd with their host In the
of the links. Bllence reigned
for a, moment or so, the soft, tender
Henee of an li'fel spring morning.
Then a long drawn, quivering sigh
broke the stlllnoss. A tall, graceful
figure was framed In the French window. The face beneath Its aureole of
copper-colorehair was very 'white,
and her hands were tensely clasped
around a roll of paper.
"What chance has a woman lo be
Judged on her merits," she murmured
bitterly. "A man starts out to earn
hi living and gets credit for honest
motives. A woman must always be
accused of some hidden purpose. That
I should want to support my mother
decently and should select a position
which removes me as far as posslblo
fniui the memory of happier days and
other circumstances, is clearly pant
the understanding of those men. Perhapscould It be possible that be
feels the same way about my work?'
A wave of crimson covered her face.
She turned into the quaintly appointed drawing room, treasure house of
a traveler who knew art centers better than his Baedeker, aud set to
work with feverish zeal, first reading
the transcript made from yesterday's
notes; then with mechanical accuracy, but almost unconscious of what
ahe was writing, she transcribed the
few notes Mr. Phillips had dictated
before his guests had finished their

late

i!

I

'

'

-
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In the French window.
a doien sheets of paper covered with
neat typewriting greeted his gaze.
"Now Isn't Jhat something scandalous, Miss Anstey," ho said, "we
shan't have that book finished until
fall at this rate. Uut I can't Imagine
what has come over me unless it Is
the spring weather and the slKht of
those chaps. If this keeps up I shall
endanger my championship."
head and
H
threw back bl

laughed.
Anstey usually
Helen
shared his ralrtb, but Just bow she
was rolling and unrolling her handkerchief, under the shelter of her
typewriting table as nervously as a
country school girl.
"Yes, I have been thinking, Mr.
Phillips, that now your friends are
bere perhaps you might spare me for
a few days In town. A few days on
aSSSSMSSSSSIBMSJiailMl

JUL

J" . .

in- -

He was looking out across the
stretch of waters, his brow drawn la
a frown.
"I expected so much of that book,
for I had In my employ a young woman who bad been your secretary,
"
and
Phillips swung round and clasped
the hands of his astonished companion.
"In your employ! Helen with you,

Your Ciuihes Louk YcKow?
Electric!' From Kits.
Pn'anr-Ftanh, It ti'l kaJl
Eloctrlc sparks are always obtained
f
i', i
10 o. tor JO cauta.
from kiies reaching a quarter of a
mile,
go
"Po yr.u lellev In the argument that higher.and lucreaao as the kites
tii
ntvy t'inl to promote peaeaT"
Í

Th

'C!i!liiy.

tiia;

nvr

ti.a luiury

After
nation haa btiht a
It fruía too puor to Indui
In
of war."

Tha sn!!Vat tobneeo that trowa t ue!
tn tii make-uof iiaiter'a bullhead
ona and aaa.
Mt !gr.
p

lit

A Remedy

bid

bét-ue- )

"Don't you think that rhlraa:o alrl haa
an elephant on her handa?" "Vea; but I
Imagina they ara larga enough to hold

it."

When You Buy 8tirch
bnf Deflanca and get the bee.t 18 oc tat 14
fits. Once tuad, always usad.

Vlaltor Oh. what are thoaa funny
a
coverlnga on the guna fur? fapt.
Didn't Jou know that all (una
have brechea?
can-vn-

Mall' Catarrh Cure
Is a constitutional cure. Price,

75c.

"I bad aurh a terrible dream laat
night that I awoke almost crazy."
"Ah! I see. A nightmare nearly led
to bedlam."
"Weary, dey want SO.OOO farm handa In
Iowa." ''Umiiy. I've already cut Ue alata
out of ma Itinerary."

nowT"
' "Miss Anstey Is in London as social socretary to Lady Csrvan, for
merly Mise Grand of New York." She
bad withdrawn her hands, and was
studying the man curiously.
"And If you knew ber, aa I knew
her, you will understand why my booU
faltered on the finish. She was my
Inspiration."
"That being the case, I would suggest that you gather your wits to
getber before we get beyond the
reach of the wireless station."
Her tone was that of raillery, but
Her eyes were tender.
The length of the message he sent
back to London fairly startled the officers on shipboard, but when two
words, "Come back" were received in
reply, be seemed more than repaid.
And three weeks later, when he
stood In the dull old library of Lady
Carvan's country borne, with the girl
of bla heart clasped in bis arms, It
seemed to him that nothing counted
which had gone before. Cicely Allen
In. Utica Qlobe.

ft

Insist on Csttfng
Rome grocer aay they don't kap De
f tnre Htarob. Tbls la betUM they have e
ttrx'k on
of other brand conUiotnar
ouly 13 oa. to a paknge, wLldi they wool
tx able to sail flrt,
Uaflaai ooor
taina 16 o, for the name money.
Uoyou want 18 o. tut ta ad of 13 01. for
same money I Then buy leflno Staroh.
&iulra bo cooking.

Defiance Starch
shonld be la every hoaaabold, none so good,
Ixaidaa 4 os. more for 10 oenta than any
otbar brand of cold water starch.
Unele John What are you anlne; to do
when you are a mun? Krvlng (the
a youngeat)
Well . I ahall be a
charcoal man or a minister. 1'va got to
holler.
cler-gvm-

Wederley I'm troubled with cold feet,
doctor. What would you advla m to
do? Dr. Quffem-U- ct
a divorce.

d
"la that home
?"aakd the
"Well I rues
proapectlve puichaanr.
yea. replied the owner. "He kicked ray
wlfe'a mother three time in the earn
apot."
sure-foote-

TELEGRAPH OPr HATOK IX DC WAND
Trlnrraphf IhoroüKhlr Uuht tn Ilia CRN I MAI,
BUalMfti CulXkug,
Write for Journal.

lor.

Mnude There goea Charlie. II
tainly looka attipld.
ttltul Wall,
never Waa deceitful.

cer-

he
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i o flu weerveaaMart(
f'ITS V'araieaeallirCana'.
ol tr. kliaa a Urwt
iUatera.
t .r Fit ES S4.00 trial Mttle an uhIim.
pa. R. 11. Kuaa. U..K.i Ana u. PhtlUalafcta, fa.
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"Professor,

I

know a man who says

he can tell, by the impression on bia
mind, when his wife wants him to
come home to dinner. Is It telepathyt"
I should call It
"Not at all, miss.

mendacity."

Mra. Wlnalow'a toothing Byre. p.'
fnr rhtlitree teething, anfteat the guma, reauoee tap
laaniaUua.aJUtpau.ouraa wtua ooilc stoeeetuo
There are snfne Folk
boodler deaplae.

that th St. Loul

amlle of aatlafaetlon aoea with on of
"Bullhead"
clean.
A young man may secure advancement
without a pull If he ha plenty of puah.
A

Baiter

nt

Free Medical
Advice to Women,

JIM-

-

for Seasickness.

It has been observed that the

un

plensant sensations when on board
of a ship come on usually as the ves-ssinks down Into the trough of the
rea. The same sensation Is felt in an
elevator as It starts on Its downward
trip. A simple remedy to overcome
this trouble Is recommended by O.
Dornblulh: Just as the vessel rinks
one should take a long brea'.h and
hold It for a few moments. This
Inflates the abdomen and fixes the
diaphragm, and If continued for some
time Is effectual in keeping avtay the
unpleasant nauseous sensations.
As a preliminary treatment he also
recommends the dally evening administrate for a week previous to embarkation of fifteen to forty grains of
The diet and the
sodium bromide.
time of taking food should not vary
from that to which the Individual la
accustomed. Medical News.
el

Sank back Into his big library chair
with a sigh of relief.
the links will do you no harm, and 1
am sure a few la town would do me
much good."
She had her little speech well
framed, but hor voice faltered Just a
trifle on the last word.
"Will three days be enough?" he
Inquired, with an air of mock severity. "I am sure you will spend all
your savings In that time, and be glad
to come back."
The girl's hands were clasped convulsively, and she bit her lip. His
next words were even harder to bear.
"I realize that I have been very
selfish, Miss Anstey. You should have
asked me for the vacation before, but
the book has been going so beautl
"
fully, and
"Pray do not mention it. I have
not really wanted to go, but I think a
little pleasuring would do you good."
"Well, as an explanation for my
thoughtlessness, you will at least permit roe to bear the expenses of the
little trip for yourself and your mother. It will be added to your next salary check."
Three days later the guests at Graham Court, as the old Phillips place
was known, took their departure, and
its master sank back Into his big
library thai r with a sigh that held
considerable relief.
The three days afoot and afield had
been delightful, but now well, he explained his restless feeling by the
fact that his publisher had written
him a somewhat urgent letter.
"Talbot," he said, as that worthy
responded to his ring, "send one of
the boys Into the village with the
trap, and see whether Miss Antsey
has returned."
"Excuse me, sir, but there Is a
young man hero who saya he comes
from Miss Anstey."
Kor full five minutes the young man
sat silent and depressed while his
prospective employer studied over the
following note:
,
"My Dear Mr. Phillips I am sending you with this a young man whom
I believe will prove entirely capable
of picking np the work I feel compelled to drop.
Ills experience la
ample, his references unimpeachable.
I trust that you will Dot regard me as
I
appreciate
a hopeless ingrate.
everything you have done for me and
my mother. You were good enough
to take me as your employe without
Will you
explanation or reference.
not let me leave your employ In tho
ame manner and still believe me,
yours gratefully,
"HELEN F1NLKY ANSTEY."
So she disappeared from his life aa
i completely as If the
arth had opened

'

Every sick and ailinj wmnan,
Every young girl who suffers monthly,
Every woraaa who Is approaching maternity,
Every woman who feel that life if a burden,

Hollow the Joys.
DiiriKeruiia the toys.
Old me the "Ixiya'
In Biihemlii.
Of alnea the ale.

Ruddy cheeks
le
few remain ha In
In Hoheinlu.

The vlnea that ahnot
Krom I'lmlreat rout
Hear "I)eail 8e fruit"
In lluhfinUi.
Nluht turned to day,
way,
"Blnra" loan thi-lLuml to the play
III

I."

IlohemlH.

Envoi:

When off the rail
Or outalile the pale.
Kor your hat lher'a a nail
in Uuhrmla.

New Yorlt Prcas.

Intellect and Hair.
From the color of a roan's hair may
be learned a good deal In regard to
his Intellectual ability, says a professor of the University of Llllo, who has
for some months been closely studying
the subject. Schoolboys with chestnut hair, he maintains, are likely to
be more clever than any others, and
will generally be found at the head of
the class, and In like manner girls
with fair hair are likely to be far
more studious and bright than girls
with dark hair. In mathematics and
recitation these boya and girls, be
claims, specially excel. On the other
hand, he says that boys and girls with
brown hair are moat likely to attain
distinction through their Individuality
and style, and that those with red or
auburn hair do not often excel In any
respect.
On to Her Game.
"Have you decided on a name for
the baby yet, Tanksley?"
"Yes; we've named her for my
new automobile."
"What?"
"Fact, We call her Gasolina,"

Oldtst of Oxford Colleges.
Palllol, founded In the year 1261, ta
the oldest of Oxford colleges.
.

frl

U

In Bohemia.

J

b

Every woman who has tried all other means to regala health without i nccest ,
Every woman who is going through that critical time
the change of life
Invited to write to Airs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., in regard to her trouble, aad

the most expert advice telling exactly how to obtain a CI RE will be sent
lutely free of cost.

abso-

The one tiling that qualifies a person to give advice on'any subject
experience experience creates knowledge.
No other person has so wide an experience with female ilia nor sucli
a record of success an Mrs. I'inkham has had.
Over a hundred thousand cases come before her each year. Some
personally, others by mail And this has been going on for twenty years,
day after day, and day after day.
Twenty years of constant success think of the knowledge thus
gained! Surely women are wise in six king advice from a woman with
auch an experience, especially when it U free.
Mrs. Hayes, of lloston, wrote to Mrs. Plnklinm when ahe waa
In great trouble.' Her letter shows the result. There are actually
thousands of such letters In Mrs. rink hum's possession.
" Dka Mus. Pinkiiah : I have been'tinder
treatment for female
troubles for somo time, but without any relief. They now toll me I have a
fibroid tumor. I ennnot sit down without great pain, and the soreness extend
Í3

dx-tor-

up my spine, I have hearing down pains both back snd'front. Mv abdomen
is swollen, I cannot wear my clothes with any comfort. Womb is "dreadfully
swollen, and I have bad flowing spells for three years. My appetite is not
good. I cannot walk or be on my feet for any length of tune.
" The symptoms of Fibroid Tumor, given In your little book, accurately
describe my case, so I write to you for adviee.,í, Mas. E. i UaVts, 251
Dudley St (Boston), Roxbury, Mas.

"Dear Mas. Piskhak: I wrote to you describing my symptoms, and
asked your advice. You replied, and I followed all your directions carefully
for several months ar.d tvluv I ara a well woman.
The use of Lydla- E. lMnkhant's Vegetable Compound, tojethor
with your advice, carefully followed, entirely eipelled the tumor, and strengthened the whole system. I can wallc miles now.
" Your Vegetable Compound is worth five dollars a drop. I advise all
women who are afflicted with tumors, or any female trouble, lo write vow for
advice, and irire it a faithful trial."
Maa. K. l Uatks, 25J Dudley bt
(Iloaton), Eoxbury, Mass.
Mrs. Hayes will gladly answer any and all letters that may b
addressed to her asking about her Illness, and how Mra. Pinkham
helped her.
M

?

S

forthwith prmlaee the orlftntl letter tad alfaatare 4
in inoiiw feautaeneaa.
Udla K. rtakHaaa atedíela Ce Ljraa, Kaea.

I ahjieteautaoaial, vhiuawiin proTf
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Local and Personal

Ú

p. I.)., It ml Oil Tut.: .ijf t'V iiii
August tu'th, at 8 o clock. Every body
cordially invited to fell 0Í these services.
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The latest exchange to arrive at this
oí Fiaal S. ..!:. r.ent.
office is the Capitán News, a neat, well
e
paper, published by the tor Inof t (Wat Court of Luna O'untjr, Trri
Hon. W. M. Taylor, of Fay wood, edited
M A
Eagle Printing Co., of White Oaks.
1. it OF ESTATE OK MORGAN
was in town on business Friday.
is one of the class of papers which is sworE,
It
Dr. Schott returned Sunday from a
TOWi'ml IT MAY CONf I'PN:
going to help the development of our
lliat Mmilnv
NtiliiKia berwbv Bivi--I
business trip to San Francisco.
at 1 u ckn-territory and place her among the th ?Uh .l..v ..f Atimiat A. O..nmrl-niof lina
A, M.,o(n nl i. v. at ttia
Douglas
to
went
Pollard
union.
.
greatest states of the
oí lh.miii. lnuntviir I.urii
Hon. A. W.
murl. (i !
lw
aa
liiw
Nuw
ni
T.rril..i
aiKinttl
Mwn
on business the latter part of last week.
ai'ii'ii
Superintendent Jeffers is placing the tlio turn ami - fur tliartnani'iiriwiiiw.
ox
nf Maria 'avm
tif the Itiml
Mrs. J. N. Upton and daughter, poles and wire for a telephone which culm uf the IhjiI Will and lViHwmcnt of anl
fur Ilia auicniMinl
llortrun SwrtiH. dixvaaiil.
will be put in ai th concentrator of J. of
Lena, were on our streets yesterday.
tlie ni,luof the aunt aUt to Urn
tvi
thcnlrt,
antilUJ
branch
a
and
associates,
B.
and
Smith
'
V. J. Wamel has been in Douglas,
tiivcn uriil.T my hand and th ano.1 oiaaJtl eourt
reline vill also connect the property
A. I).
thitth. üivy of July.
Arizona, on business the past week.
B. H, MeKrrt.
cently purchased by F. F. Rogers with M-i'wUita. Clerk.
from
Satunlay
W. H. Greer returned
town thus adding two more 'phones to
Denver where he had been a few days the extensive system of the Luna
THE DEMING
on business.
County Co. '
11
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Mrs. W. T. Russell went out to
Dwyer Satunlay to attend the Miller
Rjssell wedding.
Kdwnrd Kimmick was in from his
Mimbres valley ranch yesterday with a
load of fruit ami vegetables.
Mrs. M. Dwyer a merchant of
Dyer, was a business visitor in our
town yesterday.
Otto Smith, the good natured proprietor of the Cabinet barbe r shop
is suiTering of rheumatism this week.
Miss Maude Anderson of HillsUtro
visited friends here a few days last
work, leaving for home on Sunday
e ruing.
The tents which were onlered some
time ago fur use on the sanitarium
gtounds have arrived aad are now at
Limhtuer's store waiting further developments.
Miss Addie Titus of Silver City visited friends in our town last Friday and
Sal unlay, returnin to Silver Saturday

morning.
Hans Karkan a college friend of F.
F. Rogers, spent the day with Mr.
Rogers last Friday as he passed
through here en route to New York.
Roadmaster August Oleson, of the
E. P. & N. W., moves to Hermanos
today, so as to be neur his work which
is on the line fnm El Paso to Douglas.
Miss Eva Rains, who returned from
Cooks about a week ago, has been sick
and not able to leave her room since
she came home.
W. rennywill, of the Silver City
Beer and Ice Co., transacted business
in our town Monday, and gave this
ollice a pleasant call while here.

J.

The El Paso team will arrive Sun-d.imorning j n I will j ay here Sunday
afternoon at 1 :H. Game will be culled
sharp at the time, so they will have
time to catch afternoon train.
y

Judge Pennington and Attorney
Temke have placed a fine new table in
their ollice to accommodate the growing
business of the firm.

FRUIT STORE.

Choice wines Lingers and

Fruits

--- v

PHONE. 82

ííorris Ellison.
WfiNW-i;",a.-i--iW,-

; iroprietor,

--y
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Iwnninn having claima aviimit mkl tKta.v am
feeds the brain.
li prma-n- t Ilia an ma duly ViTituH within
onr yrnr (mm data of aaid appoinluirnl. th time
ullnwnj ly law for tha
of audi KODOL ' ,tia wonderiu' nmedy that la
rlaitna, and If not an pivwntr.1 and filwl the
msKing so man sick peopia wen
I
claim will
tiarrrd hy virtue of tha atntuta in and weak people strong by giving to their
at:rh caarn mitila and pmvidiil. All !rr'iia
to aaid aatau ara raiunitrd to aculo with bodies all of the nourishment that la contained In the food they eat.
th unilvniRmtd,

Notice.

The undersigned, by this public notice,
gratefully acknowledges and desires to
express his sincere and heartfelt appreciation of the comfort and tender
sympathy administered and shown by
A. W. rot. LARD.
the many friends in his late bereave- Attxrncy for ad- minialratnx.
Signed,
ment.

Robert Hejirington.

Nancy J,

Hum:i-on-

Kinnear S

A.

hi

drcraani.

Bottlaa only, $1 .00 Sita haidlnc 74 tltraa
sua, which aetla lor 80c.

rrtaarta aal?

17 C.

C

MtTt

the trial

C0H CBIUOOl

For Those Who Live on Farms.
Derr-in- .
Pana. III., writes:"! have BARNEY MARTIN

Quiet Wedding.

usod Ballard's Snow Liniment; always
wcomentl it to my friends, as I nm confident there is no better made. It is &
dandy for burns." Those who live on
farms are especially liable to manv ac
cidental cuts, burns and bruises, which Deming
heal rapully when Balianl s Snow Lini- ment is applieU.-- : It should always be
ket't in the house for cases of emciven- cy
50c, and $1.00 at J. P. Hyron &

very pretty wedding was that of
Miss Malda Miller, of Dwyer, and Mr.
Walter L. Kussell, of this city, which
took place at the home of Jut tice of the
Peace J. Goforth, neur Swarts, lact
Saturday evening.
Only a few relatives and friends were
present to witness the ceremony.
Miss Miller is a daughter of Mrs.
M. Dwyer of Dwyer, and is one of the
most iopular young ladies in the Mimbres valley.
Mr. Russell is the oldest son of V. T.
Russell, proprietor of the Sunset Dairy,
and is engaged in tho cattle business on
the Upvr Mimbres.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell will make their
home in Doming and will be at home to
tl.eir friends after August 2.1th.
The Graphic joins their many friends
in congratulations.

...&nd...

Builder

Stationery

New Mexico

BYRON II. IVES

FLORIST
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FRESH CUT FLOWERS.

Tricamolican

Albasatrsat

MCOI OSTV

SLOCK

ORMINO

Kaw Htxlce

Cures When Doctors Fall.

Barber Shop

Mrs. Frank l.'haisson,

Clean Shave and an
Up to Dato Halrcnt.

A

Godchaax

World Wide Reputation.
White's Cream Vermifuire has nchiev
ed a world wide reputation as being the
For Sale: A fine rural home with best of all worm destroyers, and for its
orchard, wells, buildings etc. A bar- tonic influence on weak" and unthrifty
gain if taken at once.
For particulars children, as it neutralizes the acidity
or soreness of the stomach, improves
call at this oilice.
the digestion and assimilation of food,
strengthens their nervous system and
reston-- them to the health, vigor and
elasticity of spirit natural to children.
oc at J. r. Hyron & Son.
s

ICO

Save tho Children.

Choice Lots

Co.

,

Adminiatratrix of the
nlnto of Vi illiam J.

Hmltrilon.

J.

rr.

A

a mining promoter of
Cemllos, Santa Fe county, was in our
town the first part of last week and
expressed the opinion that this would
lie the best mineral region in the terri- For
tory in the near future.

Ciars

Persons troubled with indigestion or
Uyspepniu an eat all they want if they
will take Koiol Dyspepsia Cure. Thi
digests what you est
remedy prepares the stomach for the
r.
reception, re;entim. digestion and assimilation of all of tho whole ome food
c,enseipurifies,
strencthoni
ROCOL
thut may be eaten, aud enables tho diChicago and return
$42,f0
and sweetens the stomach.
gestive orgf.ns to transform the same
St. Lcuisand return...
Gil.cO
into the kird of blood that gives health KODOL cu', Indigestion, dyspepsia, and
Via
and etrength. Sold by J. P. Byron
Fe.
Santa
sll stomach and bowel troubles.
Son.
On August 15th the Santa Fe will sell
of
'he
the
gas
action
KODOL cce'er'ei
round trip ticktts to Chicigo nntl St.
ino giaiiai ana givea ton io ma Louis at bbeve che.'.p rates. Tickets
digestive organs.
good to return until August 31st.
Ádmlnistratrl Notlct.
W. Ü. KOCH EST Lift,
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
overworked
n
stomach
KODOL ra"eve
Agent.
Not Ico la hnrvby rfvi'n that tlia undmiirnnl.
of sll nervous strain gives to
Niuit'y J. Hmlicdon.
on th tl day of July A.
heart
and
a
full,
the
free
untrammeled
duly
apivintrH
ailininiiitratrix
1. lita
uf the
All action, nourishes the nervous system and
catata of William J, liiaiKiiiiti. drntuvd.

Our attention has been called to the
fact that it is possible for one man to
win $1,100 in cash, less a $20 entrance
fee, if he can win the roping contest,
busting contest, and also
broncho
furnish the best bucking broncho, during the Cowboy tournament to be held
at Albuquerque at the Territorial Fair,
Oct.
inclusive, and i here are three
other prizes besides this one. It seems
that this should be an incentive for the
cowboys in this vicinity of the territory
to enter in this contest.

Lucas,

Pil' an Depot

9i

All that Is needed to convince the
most skeptical, of the success of Irrigating from wells, is a glance at the
(Next Door to Mahoney's.)
beautiful peaches ami grapes in the Fresh
and Vegetables.
yard of Mrs. J. A. Deemer of this city.
Also
There, too is demonstrated the fact
Tobacco, Cigars & Confectionery.
that figs can be successfully grown in '
Everything best quality, at lowest
sized
Luna county, as she has a good
living prices.
tree from which she gathered a good
crop of figs last year and It is well filliUt All Ton Want
formerly bookkeeper ed with fruit again this year.

for W. J. Wamnl. has accepted a
!on in Douglas.

Jas.

PALACE SALOON.

't

al

A. M, Kinsworthy returned
ftom the Minbres hot springs much
in health.
T. R. Smith, Jr., and his sisters,
Lillian and Maude, are expected home
from their camping trip this evening.
Born, to Mr. ami Mrs. Pablo Ribera,
Mother and
last Thursday, a girl.
daughter doing well.

3

Patterson. La.,
writes June 8th. 1001: "I htd malaria
fever in n very bad form, was under
treatment or coctors, but as soon as I
stopped takinp: their medicine the fever
wo ild return, 1 used a sample bottle
of Herbine. fourd it helped me. Then I
bought two bottles, which corrpletly
euro! me. 1 leel grateiui to you for
furnishing such a splendid medieine.nnd
cm honestly recconmund it to those suf-Pnir from malaria, as it will aurelv
furethem." Herbine 50c bottle
P. Byron and Son.

'

ipil

j
j
!

er

,

at.!

Special
Reduced
Rate

r7F.

.11
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The Merchant may have an air ship
Ninety nine of every one hundred
to hring lu nber from tho Mills:
diseases that children have are due to
At a Bargain
disorders of the stomach, ard these dis- Account National EmcampmentG A R
Carry goods io foreign muriceta, or
orders are all caused by indigestion,
San Francisco gnther treasure from tho hills.
the next ten days the Dem-in- g Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is just as good
And "Uncle Sum" its use employ to
for children as it is for adults. ChildIleal Estate and Improvement ren
transport the trooper;
thrive on it. It keeps their little
We acknowledge the receipt of a
and Return....
But for the Ranchmen's general use,
Co. will sell one hundred choice stomachs sweet and encourages their
fine nieM of the lurgest finest Pears
growth and development. Mrs. Henry
he prefers the "COOPLIw'
Nash- Via
this year and also some lots at old prices, after which the Carter, 705 Cottral Street
v.c ! ave
"Cooper Wagons" on hand, ns well
ville, Ten., gays "My little boy is now
fine green corn, the gift of Simeon nrjceg WU be
advanced fifty three years okl and has been suffering
as a general assortment of Building
on
Tickets
sale
August
2nd.
to 15th. Materia (Doors, Windows,
r.ny ui I'wj t r. mun
,
maims li icnu,
from indigestion ever since he was inclusive. ' Return
Mouldings,
per ceni.
limit October 15 Uass, Nails, -- tc.) at the Lumber
F.by.
torn. I have had the best doctors in
Yard
1003,
Stop
over previlige allowed at
Nashviile; but failed to do him any
CfifrVvi
V
no
Tra Vítlmr ü tuVitrxr P
u
v.
"
.
'tiovi
After usinir one bottle of Kodol any point enroute either way
i rood.
lif:...L ir
u'k
W. It. MERRILL,
in our town yesterday and day before
nam'e DeWITT on he is a well baby. I recommend it to
C. I. 10SH0STH.
Kodol
digests
what
sullerers.
all
interviewing the county officers and every iox. the pure unadulterated
Agent
Dsralng, N.M.
you eat and makes the stomach sweet.
insK-ctintheir books. He appeared v itch azel is used in making
A
BYRON
SON.
Witch Hazel Salve, which is the Sola by J. V
to le thoroughly satisfied with the conbest salve in the world for cuts, burns,
dition of public affairs here.
bruis s, boils, ecsema and piles. The
Two horse buyers were in Deming onularity of DeWitfs Witch Hazel
Salve, due to its many
has
the past week and they informed us caused numerous worthlesscures,
counterthey were finding what they .wanted. feits to W placed on the market. The
School opens shortly after the first of September
tt
If a man can't find what he wants in genuine liears the name of K. C.
and every pupil
& Co., Chicago, -- Soid by J. P.
Luna county he might as well quit
will want to be ready. We have been looking
forward to that
Byron & Son.
looking for it.
point and have laid In a sufficient supply for ail
of you. in baoks
and as to tablets, pencils, school companions, pencil
W. 11. (luiney and J. I. Cox returned
Pottnt Pill Pleasure.
sharnera,
to Deming, from the Cila, Monday
rulers, and other things necessary, we have bought
The pills that are potent in their ac
just
sticks
evening on business. They will return tion and pleasant in their effect
or tnem ami invite you to our store to see what lovely
are
things
we
in a day or two ana nmsn ineircamping DeWitt.s Little Early Risers. W. S
have for school Java
lour as well as take on a second coat rhilpot of Albany, (Ja.. says, "During
a U11110U8 aiiacK 1 iock one. Small u
of tan.
it was it did me more rood than cal
or any ot her pills I ever For Important Announcement.
Rev. J. A. Armstrong, pastor of the omel blue-maS PH0NEN(U7
Baptist chu' eh at this place, will hold loos ami at the same time it effected
g
me pleasantly. Little Larly Risers are
services at the Presbyterian church certainly an ideal pill. Sold by
p,
Subscrito
for
Demi.no
the
Graphic
J.
.next Sunday, August Z'xl, at 11 a. m. Bykon
Son.
and you'll have reliable news.
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